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...An investment in knowledge pays the best interest.
We at Choice Cottages pride ourselves in offering
soundadvice,making your investment inaholidayhome

a rewarding, seamless experience...



"There is nogreatnesswithout apassion to
be great, whether it's the aspiration of an
athlete or an artist, a scientist, a parent, or
a businessperson."

- Anthony Robbins



AboutChoiceCottages:

Unlock the full potential of your holiday home with Choice Cottages. We are an expanding
family-run companywith offices in Barnstaple anda high street presence in Braunton.We have
a wide portfolio of quality hand-picked self-catering cottages in Devon, serving owners and
holiday-makers alike.

Choice Cottages, (est. in 2000), has many years experience offering exclusive self catering
holiday cottage accommodation in the South West of England.

We achieve market leading levels of bookings and occupancy, coupled with the lowest
commission. Our friendly, knowledgable team pride themselves in offering owners and guests
alike a professional, quality and personal service.

At Choice, we leadwith the simple principal of providing each owner and holiday-maker alike
with unrivalled personable service and attention. Our industry leading marketing strategy,
online booking system, high-ranking website, database and pricing structure; set Choice
Cottages apart from the crowd. Our proven results generating income for owners, comes from
our complete dedication to ensure achievement of the below key deliverables:

• Lowest Commission
• Highest Occupancy and
• Highest Revenue

Wehopethesepagesandguide to self-cateredholiday letting,will giveyouagood ideaofhow
Choice Cottages works and how we aim to market your property.

We are available at any point to view your property, offering personalised guidance, while
giving you a projected Occupancy, recommended Peak Tariff and forecast Gross and Net
Income.

We look forward to being of service.

The Choice Cottages team
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About Us |ChoiceCottages Team

ChoiceCottages is a family business, specialising in Self Catering Accommodation in Devon since
2000. Choice Cottages have built a large portfolio since establishment, with hundreds of quality
Holiday Cottages. At Choice we pride ourselves in our efficient approachable manner and the
very best levels of service to both visitors and owners alike. Our passionate team members have
in-depth knowledge of our holiday cottages, the local area and events in the West Country. To

support our knowledgable staff, we invest in the very best website availability searches & online booking systems,
while maintaining a friendly 1-2-1 telephone service.

Ninette Quine

Ninette Quine, Founder & Director of Choice Companies Ltd, brings her expertise in the holiday rental
market andover adecadeofproperty sales consulting inNorthDevon.With thiswealth of experience,
she is ideally placed to offer the advice you may require when purchasing and/or holiday letting a
property.

Ninette has hada varied and successful career including owning a studio andbeing aballet teacher.
She also owned a successful chain of fashion retail boutique stores in South Africa and a ballet apparel store.
Corporate experience comes from roles within the NHS and Insurance, while studying for a post graduate degree.

In 2002 Ninette and her husband purchased their first holiday home in Croyde and realised that there was
opportunity in Devon to offer a very high level of service whenmarketing properties to visitors - and so established
Choice Cottages. Ninette is passionate about the business, which has grown from strength to strength . This has
allowed bringing in additional resources and expertise from within the family and outside. Ninette has always
believed in giving back to the community and a healthy lifestyle. To this end, she has run a number of marathons
in support of her favourite charities; including the RNLI. As founder and managing director, Ninette is responsible
for the overall company strategy, budget, the brand execution and image.

Claire Bisset

Claire joined the agency in 2006 following a career in management of finances for several racehorse
and stallion syndicates in South Africa, working for a number of high profile international clients. Claire
also successfully ran an industry publication for the equine industry and for many years was involved
in the training of thoroughbred racehorses. She brought these transferrable skills to Choice Cottages
and is responsible for the financialmanagementwithin theagency.Claire' s partner is Justin, theyhave
two children(already doing little tasks for Choice). Aidan was born in 2002 and Tyler-Paige in 2005.

Claire's other passion, is her gorgeous Friesian Horse;Gryffon, withwhom she spends all her free time.Other animals
include, 2 dogs and 2 chinchillas.

Paul Bisset

Paul joinedChoiceCottages in2008afterqualifyingasaMicrosoft Engineerandthereafterasuccessful
career in IT services foranumberof largeorganisations, includingmajor telecomsproviders. Inaddition
tohis rolesatChoiceCottages,Paul ispassionateabout theoceanandcanoftenbefoundonSaunton
beachenjoyinghis favouritewater sport : Kite Surfingand forwhichhe is alsoaqualified instructor. Paul
looks after the print media publications within Choice Cottages.

Justin Beckley

Justin left school and worked as a professional musician/composer before beginning a career in the
Leisure IndustryasRegionalManager forachainof fitness clubs. He then joineda largecosmetichouse
as National Account Manager for a number of global brands. Moving to the UK in 2006, Justin started
working for American Express and later Barclays as a Senior Relationship Manager, before the call of
beautiful Devon made the decision to join the family business an easy one. Justin is now a partner at
Choice Cottages and is responsible for digital marketing, social media, SEO and the website. He also

acts as the resident photographer in Devon for properties and lifestyle images.
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WhyChoiceCottages?:

ChoiceCottages isNorthDevon'sPremier selfcateringholidaycottage lettingagent forvisitorsandownersalike.
We have a growing list of clients who have chosen us to market their holiday home for rent and to deal with their
bookings, so why not join us now.

Wehavebusy shoppremisescovering theSouthWestandwhichenjoygreatexposure,whilewealsoable tomarket
to a large existing clientele from a huge global database and top ranking websites.

What's the bottom line?:

√ Lowest Commission:We consistently achieve the highest levels of bookings - Our properties average 25
bookings a year, with the best achieving close to 50.

√ Highest Occupancy: Do the sums - A high level of bookings + low commission = more £'s in your pocket.

√ Highest Net Revenue: The bottom line - Our top earning 6-bed property made over £60k last year, while
our top 5-bed property made over £40k. Will your Holiday Cottage be the next top earner?

√ Marketing Expertise: User-friendly website, extensively optimised for search engine rankings.
Comprehensive web, print, radio & social mediamarketing per property reachingmany 1000's of visitors

√ 1-2-1 Support: Free to you - A professional photo shoot, write-up and consultation for your property at no
cost. A Personal Portfolio Manager for ongoing support.

Owning a self catering holiday home to let or rent can be a dream come true, but it is undoubtably an expensive
outlay. Along with the purchase, renovation, decoration costs and mortgage costs; there are running costs to
consider. Renting the property on a holiday let basis can assist you greatly in all of the above, giving you a
favourable return on your investment, whilst allowing you to enjoy the use of your own holiday cottage.

While holiday letting is an excellent way to help cover costs and the income can be substantial and satisfying,
choosing the right agency to represent you will ultimately determine how successful you are commercially. In
addition, therearea few requirements toa successful holidaycottage let,whichgenerates themaximum income,
with theminimumcost, inconvenienceand time.ChoiceCottagesoffers thebestadviceonhowtoholiday let your
house - So for all your Holiday Cottage Letting needs - Speak to us today.

Top reasons why Choice Cottages is the South West's leading agency?:

√ Local family-run business
√ Est. in 2000, Choice Cottages has many years experience as an agency
√ Centrally located offices with extensive local knowledge
√ Market leading bookings and occupancy rates
√ User friendly website extensively optimised for search engine rankings
√ Free listings on global websites like; Holiday Lettings, Owners Direct & Holiday HomeAway
√ Extensive web, print, radio and social media marketing per property
√ Quality national promotional campaigns throughout the year
√ A fleet of branded green friendly Choice Cottages vehicles
√ Dedicated expert property portfolio managers
√ A large database of returning visitors and engaged holidaymakers
√ Calls answered by local, friendly, approachable staff 365 days a year
√ Best in class online booking system
√ Complimentary professional photography and copywriting service
√ Robust accounting, payments and reporting system
√ A flexible approach! Unlike many agents, we are not prescriptive with your property
√ Expert support from our team with years of commercial letting experience

If youare looking for one-on-oneguidanceonbuying or selling a holiday home fromour friendly professional
team then please do not hesitate to contact us to arrange an appointment at your convenience.
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√ Our Website -

Choice Cottages Website attracts many thousands of unique visitors every day and we are
proudof theeaseof navigationand liveavailability it offers.Weuse Search EngineOptimisation
(SEO), Social Bookmarking, Directory Listings and Marketing across many relevant or Affiliated
Websites to attract new Holiday Makers and deliver Industry Leading Bookings.

√ Digital Campaigns -

Wehavean in-housemarketing teamwhoproduceanddeliver effectiveadvertising strategies
using an up-to-date database of holiday makers and enquirers. We are proud of a large
proportion of repeat business and are seeingmore referrals each year; including an increasing
international presence. To this end, we consistently run email campaigns to an engaged
audience in target markets across the UK & Europe. These campaigns are dynamic to the
prevailing economic environment, time of the year and what is going on in the area.

√ Print Media, Radio & Publications -

Much of our holiday homeadvertising is targeted to attract new visitors as well as retaining our
valued repeat customers. Our marketing spend is spread over all media areas, including
traditional media such as newspapers, strategically selectedmagazines, radio and brochures
as well as local directories & publications. Responses aremonitored and strategies are altered
real-time in keeping with holidaymakers’ booking trends. Carefully monitored and executed
Leaflet Drops and Direct Marketing Campaigns are conducted at key times during the year.
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√ Exhibitions & Conferences -

We regularly attend specific Holiday Exhibitions and participate in local Festivals and Events to
advertise our brand. This includes, but is not limited to the annual Gold Coast Festival in Croyde
Bay. Choice Cottages also arranges an annual get-together for Owners as an opportunity to
share ideas and celebrate the year past.

√ Online and custom brochures -

AtChoiceCottageswedon't believe in spending unnecessarymoney on expensive hardcopy
brochures. This,becausepropertiesareconstantlychanging,aswill the facilitieseach individual
property provides. By focussing onDigital Media, we have the ability to update properties real-
time; whether it be adjusting an image to reflect the season, adding the new flatscreen TV you
have just bought or adjusting your pricing to reflect the success of your property. None of this
could be done with an annually produced publication and is also one of the reasons why
Choice Cottages charges the lowest commission.

That said;weprideourselves inprovidingpotentialholidaymakerswithbespokepersonaliseddigitalonline
brochures of properties specifically suiting their requirements - This publication is fully illustrated and will
provide visitors up-to-date photos, descriptions, availability and prices - thus ensuring that howevermany
times you change anything within your property, your description will be up-to-date. Lastly, we know the
importance of the environment and aim to provide a quality service, whilst minimising environmental
impact.

√ Free professional photography -

Aphoto saysa thousandwords, so toensureweshowthehighestqualityphotosof yourproperty
we commission a professional photographer at no extra cost to you. In addition Choice
Cottages pays for quality "stock" imagery from relevant websites.
www.justinbeckleyphotography.com



√ Free copyrighting service -

Our marketing team will look to write an enticing, accurate and appealing description and
advert your property to enhance the level of bookings. (The write-up of your property along
with the photos will be sent to you for approval prior to launch.)

√ Telephone Service & Online Booking Facility -

Webelieve it is important tomaintain the personal touchweare so proud of.We love to speak
to our customers and all our bookings are checked by our bookings team. That said; many
customers choose to Book Online and thus the progression to an industry leading Online
Booking System, with live Availability has been favourably received by many visitors and
operates 24/7, 365 days a year.

√ Analytics -

We maintain an accurate Database of many thousands of customers, both potential and
existing, and which allows us to pro-actively engage with the right Target Audience. We only
mail subscribed customer and maintain the highest standards of ethics.
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√ Location & Corporate Identity -

We have Shop Fronts in all the key areas where we act as an Agent for Holiday Homes and are
constantly seekingnewpremisesaswegrow. Inaddition; our fleet of ‘Smart’Carswithprominent
Logo's form a valuable tool and facilitate very high visibility throughout the region, throughout
the year.

√ Local Knowledge -

All our staff have years of local knowledge and many have grown up in the area. This is an
invaluable tool when speaking to visitors; many of whom are eager to get local
recommendationsofwhere togo in theareaduring thecourseof their stay,alongwithany local
events and hidden treasures.

√ Expertise -

Self Catering Holiday Cottage Letting is what we eat, sleep and breathe 365 days a year. This
has given us awealth of experience,withmore than 10 years in the business. ChoiceCottages
will happily visit you in person, should you wish to find out more about howwewill market your
property specifically. We will also proactively work with you on suggested tariffs, facilities and
other relevant items to ensure the commercial success of your property.

√ Service -

Choice Cottages has invested substantially in administrative processes to facilitate accuracy
and speed. Bookings are emailedwithinminutes of being confirmedandacopy is sent directly
to you and your property manager. The highly trained, friendly sales team is always willing to
assist visitors in finding the right property, using our local extensive knowledge. Sales calls are
taken from 9am to 9pm for the convenience of visitors whowish to discuss in person their needs
and from the comfort of their homes. All methods of payment are accepted making for an
easier transaction process and we guarantee bookings are done efficiently.



Letting Options | Owner Bookings

Unlikemany Agents, at ChoiceCottages we pride ourselves in offeringOwners who have a holiday cottage
to let or rent, variety and flexibility with the availability you choose to provide your primary or second home
for Holiday Let purposes. As a 'rule of thumb' we have the following options available, but all options can be
tailor-made to your specific needs or requirements.

Standard Options/Packages:

√ Option A: All year Holiday Let

Owner may withdraw 12 weeks, (of which 04 can be during peak weeks), without incurring commission

√ Option B: Six summer months Holiday Let

Owner may withdraw 08 weeks, (of which 03 can be during peak weeks), without incurring commission

√ Option C: Ten peak weeks Holiday Let

Owner may withdraw 02 peak weeks, without incurring commission

√ Option D: Six peak week Holiday Let

Owner may withdraw 01 peak week, without incurring commission

√ Option E: Other Holiday Let

By arrangement
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Choice Cottages offers a very competitive Commission & Fee structure with one of the lowest Commission
rates in the Self Catering Holiday Home Letting industry:

√ Our competitive commission is based on the Gross amount the visitor pays

√ Our registration fee is £95 + VAT (payable on your 1st booking - i.e. no money is payable upfront)

√ Our annual renewal fee is £75 + VAT

√ Optional Key Safe with Installation is £65

√ Owner Payments are made via BACS on the 7th of eachmonth for all holidays, which have commenced
within the previous month.

Our commission & fees

The Choice Guarantee...

Highest Gross Income per year

(Highest Occupancy)

Highest Net Revenue

(Lowest commission)
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Becoming a Holiday Home Owner

Contents:

√ Guide to successful holiday letting

√ The winning formula

√ Furnishing & equipping your home

√ Deciding your financial objectives

√ Overheads & Costs

√ Income & Return

√ Property Management

√ Regulations

√ Insurance

√ Inventory
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Guide to successful holiday letting

Owningaholidayhomecanbeadreamcometrue,but
it can be an expensive outlay. As well as the purchase,
renovation,decorationcostsandmortgagecosts, there
are running costs to consider. Letting your holiday
cottage on a holiday let basis, can assist you greatly in
all of the above, whilst allowing you to enjoy the use of
what is often your second home.

If you are a Holiday Home Owner and looking for
guidance on buying or selling a holiday cottage rental
or holiday cottage letting; then please do contact us .
Wewouldbehappy togive youcomprehensiveadvice
and insight into the industry.

Ultimately letting your HolidayCottage is anexcellent
way to help cover
purchase costs and the
income revenue can
beboth substantial and
satisfying. There are a
few requirements to a
successful Holiday Let
and this guide serves to
help you generate the
maximum income from
yourholidayhome,with
minimum hassle.
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The winning formula

√ Location Location Location!

A second homeor holiday home let in a good location frequented by tourists can play an important role.
Asa ruleof thumb,buyinga2ndhomeclose to the thecoastwill alwaysprove tobeafavouritewithholiday
makers. That said, we have found that by talking to our customers and understanding their needs; every
person is different and many also look to get away from it all in the countryside.

√ The personal touch

It is important tooffer visitorsa real home-from-homeexperience.Doing thiswill ensure thecustomer settles
into the home and relaxes straight away. Avoid equipping your home with out-of-date second hand
furniture, as many customers expect something more than they currently have in their own home. First
impressions are paramount and, after a long drive and possibly being new to the area, there is nothing
better than arriving to some fresh flowers, milk, tea and aWelcome Book with recommended attractions
to visit and places of interest.

√ Modern conveniences

Apropertywithawell considered interiordesign that iswell-equippedwill bewelcomedbyguests. Holiday
makers appreciate quality fixtures, fittings and furniture. All our properties includebed linen&utilities in the
holiday cost. During these technologically advanced times, demand for WiFi availability, Satellite TV
Packages and games consoles has significantly increased and is always a selling feature.

√ Hot tubs and swimming pools

Though not at all a requirement, the latter may serve to increase the desirability factor of your Holiday
Cottage let. Choice Cottages can assist you in the cost versus revenue benefits to purchasing hot tubs,
building in pools or renovating existing structures.

√ Children

Catering for children opens up your property to a wider audience. We have found that families are a big
part of our database. Adding a selection of Toys, Games, DVDs and Books makes all the difference,
especially if the weather is poor. Outside, it is worth considering a swing set or or other equipment. If the
children are happy, the parents are happy too.

√ Pets

A large percentage of holiday makers like to travel with their pets, so by allowing dogs into your holiday
home, you will open up your property to a larger audience. Guests are also charged extra for pets which
is passed straight to you.

5 biggest factors influencing peak
tariff & occupancy:

√Geography (Location)

√ Bodies on beds (No of bedrooms)

√Quality of the home (Star Rating)

√Conveniences & Extras

√ Price in relation to other homes
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Furnishing & equipping your holiday home for let

Usegoodquality, robust furnitureandequipment that canbeeasily cleanedandwill not behighmaintenance.
All furnishing should abide by gas and fire safety regulations and electrical items need to be PAT tested. It is very
important to remember that the Holiday Home Let rental rates you can charge will reflect the standard of your
furnishing and equipment. There will be inevitable wear and tear and occasional damages; as would happen in
your main home, so avoid items that have personal significance.

Living areas: Comfortable, durable furniture is recommended, remembering that
you are aiming to fill your second property for potentially 52 weeks a year. Ideally
there should be sufficient seating to cater for the number of people you sleep in
both the dining and living room areas. Sofa beds can be a good idea, as they
extend the sleeping arrangements, though the latter will not be quoted as formal
sleeping. If your property is onmultiple levels, stairs gates are a necessity. Adding a
Toy Box, a selection of Books and Board Games will always help to entice a visitor.

Kitchens:Other than the standardcooker,grill andoven, these shouldbeequipped
with a microwave, toaster, a dishwasher, (where possible), and ideally, a washing
machine.Aclothesdryercanalsobeveryuseful. Fridgeandsufficient freezer space
is important so that visitors can cater for their full week's stay. As a rule of thumb you
should cater for at least double the maximum number that will stay in terms of
cutlery, glass, china and kitchen utensils. Children's cutlery is always a nice touch.
Appropriate pans, kitchen utensils, baking trays, coffee pots and tea pots are an
obvious requirement.Breakfastbars,casualor formal seatingencouragesocialising
during food preparation and where space allows, would be recommended. For
young children, a high chair would be recommended.

Bedrooms: Beds and sofa beds should be good quality and comfortable. Ideally,
there should be bedside tables and lamps, at least one hairdryer and ample
hanging and storage space. Our team at Choice Cottages would be happy to
work with you to configure the ideal bedroom set-up and combination of double
beds, twins and bunks. The tariff band you will ultimately command will be largely
dependenton thenumberof people youcan sleep.Whynot spendanight in each
bedroom to check it out for yourself. For young children, you should supply a travel
cot.

Linen:We recommend you have at least two sets of linen for every bed, to allow for same day changeovers. Also;
have good supplies of tablecloths, kitchen cloths etc.

Media:More and more, visitors ask for WiFi. This is a chargeable extra, so installing
broadband would be recommended. Additionally, FreeView, Sky or Virgin TV
packages will make your property stand out. Though not a requirement, multiple
TV's throughout the homewill add value. To cater for entertaining or 'bad' weather,
we would suggest that you consider a Games Console with a selection of games,
DVD / BlueRay player, Sound System with CD / Radio and an iPod Dock.

Flooring: This should be hard wearing, lowmaintenance, not easily damaged and easy to clean. Wooden or tiled
floors with rugs are a good idea, together with washable throws for soft furnishings. Avoid carpeting bathrooms,
where possible.

Exterior: Ideally your exterior spaces should be fenced off. This especially true if you
are going to allow pets or to allow for the safety of young children. An outdoor
entertaining area, (where possible), with appropriate table and seating is highly
recommended, as is a Barbecue. If space allows, children's games, a swing set or
climbing gym will help to sell your holiday let.

Making a house a home: You should haveabalancebetweenmaking your house a 'home' with personal touches
like artwork, books, vases, and ornaments but without filling the space with personal artefacts like family portraits.
Try to create an atmosphere appropriate to the location and style of the holiday home. We recommend you
allocateastorageareaorcupboardwhereyoucanstoreyourownpersonal things,or itemswith sentimental value.
Keep the latter locked when you are away.
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Deciding your financial objectives

There are some fundamental questions you need to ask yourself before you go ahead with letting your
Holiday Cottage with the aim of making money from your investment:

√What are your financial or Investment objectives with your Holiday Home?
√ Do you want to maximise the commercial income from your investment or just cover the costs?
√ How often do you want to holiday at your 2nd home yourself?
√ Do you want to be there on certain set dates, or can you be flexible?
√ Do you want to be there in the peak, summer holiday times (when the rates are highest?)
√ Are you happy to have children, (and is your holiday home suitable?)
√Would you consider allowing the visitor in bringing a pet? (Many visitors holiday locally with their dogs.)
√What are you prepared to invest in terms of renovations, furnishings, appliances and the like?
√Will you do your own property management, or will you be employing a property manager?
√What price per week are you looking to achieve? (Choice's expert team will help decide this with you.)

You may have to make some compromises, but you should be clear in advance where you stand on these
issues, as many other decisions flow from them.

ChoiceCottageswill prepareeveryprospectiveOwner
a realisticbespokeprojectionestimate,basedonyearsof
experience and unrivalled knowledge of the local

Holiday Lettings market.
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Overheads & Costs

Buying your Holiday Home - It goes without saying that there are associated costs with purchasing and/or
mortgaging a home for holiday let purposes, particularly if it is for purely commercial purposes, or where it is
a second home.

Signing on fee and commission - To become part of our portfolio, you will need to agree to contract your
property with us, as your sole letting agents. Our registration fee is £95 + VAT, (only payable with your 1st
booking) and our commission is highly competitive. Our annual renewal fee is £75 + VAT.

Payment and booking process - Although this is not a cost, it is important to note. We deal with all booking
and payment processes. We initially take a deposit from the customer and notify you of the full details of the
booking and the details of the client. We also notify the Property Manager of the Booking Details on your
behalf. We then take the remaining balance 10 weeks prior to the holiday. You will be paid monthly by
electronicbank transferorchequeon the7thofeachmonth forarrivals in theprecedingmonth.Wealso send
clients their booking information and arrival guidelines.

Tax Due - It may be that you will have to pay tax on the income from your Holiday Cottage. We could
recommend you seek advice from a qualified accountant or tax specialist to clarify the potential costs, as
well as the potential savings against income.

ChangeoverCosts - If youaregoing toemployaPropertyManager rather thando thechangeovers yourself,
therewill becostsassociated forcleaningand linen. Thesecostswill need tobenegotiatedwithyourProperty
Manager and will be largely dependent on the size of your property. Choice Cottages would be happy to
supply you with a recommended list of Property Managers in your area.

Utilities - There will be the obvious costs around gas, electricity, water and council tax. There may also be
additional costs for broadband, digital TV, garden services, upkeep and pool maintenance; depending on
your property.
Damages - Although we can implement a Damage Deposit, you may incur damages from time to time, or
will need to replace items due to natural wear & tear. For this you will need to take out insurance and/or
budget for the replacement of appliances or the like on an annual basis.

Insurance - Youmay want to take out insurance for public liability andmay be required to insure your home
and/or it's contents. (See our section covering this, later in this booklet.)

Key Safe - Most of properties have key safes ,which gives visitors / propertymanagers access to the property,
while preventing them from removing the latter from the home, or requiring multiple sets of keys. We can
arrange installation by a qualified locksmith for £65. Alternatively, you are welcome to install your own.
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Income & Return

Equity of your Holiday Cottage - Dependent on the economic climate, it
would be reasonable to expect that your Holiday Home Investment would
increase in value and provide equity over time so that ultimately you make
money fromyour secondhome. This is particularly true if youbuy in recession-
resistant tourist hotspots.

Booking Revenue - Owners can enjoy considerable income from letting out
their Holiday Cottage and dependant on the area / property size, this can
more thancover yourmortgage repayments. It is certainly not unheardof for
Owners to use the surplus income from their Holiday Cottage to fund the
purchase of anadditional Holiday Homeover time.ChoiceCottages expert
team will proactively work with you on the income potential of your home.
Every property is different, but properties achieving in excess of 20 bookings
per annum,will earn on averagebetween £7000.00 (for a 1 bedproperty) to
£50,000.00 (for a high-spec 6 bed property). *See our average revenue
predictions by property size in the booklet.

Add to Basket items - Items including Pets,WiFi, Travel Cot, HighChair, Beach
Towels, Bath Towels, secondary Firewood Supply andwhere applicable, Hot
Tubusage -areall Add toBasket Items, forwhich youwill receive the revenue
and which will help offset your running costs. (Note: Some Owners elect to
make some or all of the Add to Baskets Items as Inclusive. The latter is
becoming the trend, when it comes to WiFi and Towels.)

Tax Deductions - Many costs you incur, such as mortgage interest and our
agency fees can be claimed against pre-tax earnings. We could
recommend you seek advice from a qualified accountant or tax specialist
to clarify the potential savings.

Owner Bookings - As the Owner of the property, you and/or your family and
friends will benefit fromOwner Bookings at your Holiday Homeand for which
you will 'pay' considerably less than you would have letting a Holiday
Cottage or for a Hotel stay. (Note: ChoiceCottages do not levy a charge to
theOwner foranOwnerBooking.Wearealsovery flexibleas to theweeksyou
as the Owner reserve, provided there is not already a Booking in place and
that you give Advance Notice.)

Income Protection:

Cancellation Plan - We implement a holiday Cancellation Plan, which is
payable by the customer and will eliminate any financial loss to you if a
holiday is cancelled. The scheme covers serious illness, bereavement or
redundancy.
Damage Deposit - We can implement a Damage Deposit to amaximum of
£100, which is payable by the customer on receipt of proof from the Owner
and/or associated invoices relating to thedamage. For larger damages, the
Damage Deposit serves to assist in covering the Owner's Insurance Excess.
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Income & Return :: Projections by Property Size

Based on an average of 25 Bookings for a typical seaside property:

Tariff
TARIFF 

PERIODS 

NUMBER OF 
WEEKS PER 

PERIOD
Owner Gross

COMMISSION 
@ 20% + VAT

OWNER NET

50% of Full Tariff  £       338 10  £                        3,375  £               810  £             2,565 

60 % of Full Tariff  £       405 6  £                        2,430  £               583  £             1,847 

80% of Full Tariff  £       540 2  £                        1,080  £               259  £                821 

90 % of Full Tariff  £       608 1  £                          608  £               146  £                462 

100 % of Full Tariff  £       675 6  £                        4,050  £               972  £             3,078 

TOTALS 675 25  £                     11,543  £            2,770  £             8,772 

Based on an average of 25 Bookings for a typical seaside property:

Tariff
TARIFF 

PERIODS 

NUMBER OF 
WEEKS PER 

PERIOD
Owner Gross

COMMISSION 
@ 20% + VAT

OWNER NET

50% of Full Tariff  £       495 10  £                        4,950  £            1,188  £             3,762 

60 % of Full Tariff  £       594 6  £                        3,564  £               855  £             2,709 

80% of Full Tariff  £       792 2  £                        1,584  £               380  £             1,204 

90 % of Full Tariff  £       891 1  £                          891  £               214  £                677 

100 % of Full Tariff  £       990 6  £                        5,940  £            1,426  £             4,514 

TOTALS 990 25  £                     16,929  £            4,063  £           12,866 

Based on an average of 25 Bookings for a typical seaside property:

Tariff
TARIFF 

PERIODS 

NUMBER OF 
WEEKS PER 

PERIOD
Owner Gross

COMMISSION 
@ 20% + VAT

OWNER NET

50% of Full Tariff  £       775 10  £                        7,750  £            1,860  £             5,890 

60 % of Full Tariff  £       930 6  £                        5,580  £            1,339  £             4,241 

80% of Full Tariff  £    1,240 2  £                        2,480  £               595  £             1,885 

90 % of Full Tariff  £    1,395 1  £                        1,395  £               335  £             1,060 

100 % of Full Tariff  £    1,550 6  £                        9,300  £            2,232  £             7,068 

TOTALS 1550 25  £                     26,505  £            6,361  £           20,144 

Based on an average of 30 Bookings for a typical seaside property:

Tariff
TARIFF 

PERIODS 

NUMBER OF 
WEEKS PER 

PERIOD
Owner Gross

COMMISSION 
@ 20% + VAT

OWNER NET

50% of Full Tariff  £       925 10  £                        9,250  £            2,220  £             7,030 

60 % of Full Tariff  £    1,110 11  £                      12,210  £            2,930  £             9,280 

80% of Full Tariff  £    1,480 2  £                        2,960  £               710  £             2,250 

90 % of Full Tariff  £    1,665 1  £                        1,665  £               400  £             1,265 

100 % of Full Tariff  £    1,850 6  £                      11,100  £            2,664  £             8,436 

TOTALS 1850 30  £                     37,185  £            8,924  £           28,261 

Based on an average of 30 Bookings for a typical seaside property:

Tariff
TARIFF 

PERIODS 

NUMBER OF 
WEEKS PER 

PERIOD
Owner Gross

COMMISSION 
@ 20% + VAT

OWNER NET

50% of Full Tariff  £    1,195 10  £                      11,950  £            2,868  £             9,082 

60 % of Full Tariff  £    1,434 11  £                      15,774  £            3,786  £           11,988 

80% of Full Tariff  £    1,912 2  £                        3,824  £               918  £             2,906 

90 % of Full Tariff  £    2,151 1  £                        2,151  £               516  £             1,635 

100 % of Full Tariff  £    2,390 6  £                      14,340  £            3,442  £           10,898 

TOTALS 2390 30  £                     48,039  £          11,529  £           36,510 

Based on an average of 30 Bookings for a typical seaside property:

Tariff
TARIFF 

PERIODS 

NUMBER OF 
WEEKS PER 

PERIOD
Owner Gross

COMMISSION 
@ 20% + VAT

OWNER NET

50% of Full Tariff  £    1,225 10  £                      12,250  £            2,940  £             9,310 

60 % of Full Tariff  £    1,470 11  £                      16,170  £            3,881  £           12,289 

80% of Full Tariff  £    1,960 2  £                        3,920  £               941  £             2,979 

90 % of Full Tariff  £    2,205 1  £                        2,205  £               529  £             1,676 

100 % of Full Tariff  £    2,450 6  £                      14,700  £            3,528  £           11,172 

TOTALS 2450 30  £                     49,245  £          11,819  £           37,426 

* Tariffs are indicative and can vary based on location, star rating and size.

** The Peak Tariff & Average bookings of 25 (Smaller Properties) & 30 (Larger Properties) are based on performance in seaside locations

*** Commission is indicative of the industry average. Choice Cottages will ensure you get the most competivie rate.
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Choice Cottages has enjoyed record year on year growth, with our performance
against last year consistently in the double digits. This continuous growth in overall
performance benefits you, the Owner, as these improvements are largely derived
from increased revenue and occupancy per property.

Onwards and upwards

forChoiceCottages...
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Owners can expect the majority of their property revenue to come in the
months commencing March (Easter) through to the end of September. Further
income spikes normally happen over October half-term, Christmas, New Years
and February half-term - though the latter is often weather dependant.

Income & Return :: Variable Annual Property Return



Property Management

The holiday home's Management, cleaning, maintenance of the
property and dealing with visitors, prior to, during and post departure, are
vital elements in offering a holiday let. You are advised to make sure you
have everything arranged in advance, for this is a key aspect in
successfully letting your holiday home. ChoiceCottages act as the Agent
and not as the Property Manager, so it goes without saying that choosing
your Holiday Cottage Property Management Service is a very important
decision, when launching your home as a commercial holiday let.

√ Cleaning and supplies -
Every visitor rightly expects a spotless introduction to your Holiday Cottage. For this reason, the importance of
clean holiday homes and regular maintenance, cannot be overemphasised. Each property should be
thoroughly cleaned and all linen changed between every booking. It is always a nice touch, (though not a
requirement), that essential supplies such as toilet rolls, soapand kitchen rolls are availablewhenguests arrive.
Similarly, guestswill appreciatea kitchen storecupboard that contains basics like salt &pepper. SomeOwners
alsogo theextramileandarrangeanArrival Packwith their PropertyManagers;whichmaycontain some fresh
foods like fruit, local produce, bread, tea, coffee and milk. You could also add various little touches like fresh
flowers or a bottle of local wine - anything to make your visitors feel welcome! If the rental is for more than a
week, it is a good idea to insist that the property is cleaned and the linen changed every week. (Your Property
Manager should liaise with the visitor to arrange amutually convenient time). Property Managers serve as the
key relationship between the visitor and the owner during their stay and so it is highly recommended that you
are upfront and clear with them as to your expectations and any associated charges.

√ Deep Cleaning -
We recommend that the property is deep cleaned at least twice a year. This may include, but is not limited to
carpet cleaning, paint touchups, eaves, gutters, chimneys, skirtingboards, bathroomandkitchenoutlet traps,
nooks and crannies and various other intense tasks.

√ Contacts and Maintenance -
ChoiceCottageswill supply visitors with the telephone number andemail address of the PropertyManager 10
days prior to their Arrival. The PropertyManager is the visitors key contact if there is a problemor anemergency
during their stay. The Property Manager should have an up-to-date list with an electrician, plumber and/or a
general repair man, who is familiar with the property, and who will be able to come at short notice to make
any urgent repairs that are required during the visitor's stay. Many Owners arrange a 'float' with their Property
Manager to cover such eventualities and also for the day-to-day replacement of non-durable items like
lightbulbs or crockery.

√ Complaints & Queries -
As the Agent, Choice Cottages will only act as facilitator between the visitor and the Property Manager, who
acts on behalf of you, theOwner. It is important that you have clear guidelines with your Property Manager as
to how they deal with any complaint and when to escalate the problem to you. Unless the complaint
specifically relates to the booking process or themanner in whichChoiceCottagesmarketed /or charged for
the property, wewill inmost instances, refer the issue back to the PropertyManager for resolution. In some rare
instances, it may be that either the whole or part of the Booking will need to be refunded to the visitor. This will
be deducted fromany Booking Income you have received on that specific Booking. Should the visitor require
moving to another property due to unforeseen circumstances, Choice Cottages will work with you to enable
a smooth transition for the visitor. (Note: If the reason for moving the visitor is due to an unresolvable situation
atyourproperty, suchas the failureofaboiler forexample, themoneyyouwouldhave receivedfor thebooking
will be used to accommodate the visitor at an alternative holiday cottage. If the fault occurs partway through
the visitor's stay, the Booking Total will be apportioned to each property on a pro-rata basis.)

√ Damage -
Should any damage to your holiday cottage occur during a visitors stay, your Property Manager will need to
provide written and photographic evidence, along with any relevant invoices, before we act on your behalf
to recoup all or part of the Damage Deposit from the Visitor. Choice Cottages will only deduct a Damage
Deposit to a maximum of £25 for 'extra /or deep' cleaning and only where there is clear evidence provided
that thevisitordidnotcomplywithanyDepartureRequirements sent to them in their EssentialArrival /Departure
Information.

22
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Regulations

Complyingwith current holiday home regulations: There are certain standard and requirements that need
to be met when offering your Holiday Cottage for commercial Self Catering Holiday Letting purposes. The
below serves as a guide only and you will need to keep abreast of current requirements. Choice Cottages
will be happy to work with you in this regard.

√ Furniture -
The law requires furnishedaccommodationmust complywith the Furniture and Furnishings (Fire) (Safety)
Regulations 1988 (amended 1989 and 1993). This applies to all upholstered furniture, beds, headboards,
mattresses, sofabeds,cushionsandpillows. ItDoesnotapply toantique furnitureor furnituremadebefore
1950. See also | Furnishing & Equipment.

√ Electricity -
The Electricity at Work Regulations 1989 are extensive but particularly require all electrical systems in the
property are maintained so as to avoid danger to all who use the premisses. This applies to portable
appliances as well as installation. Most insurance companies will assist on this.

√ Gas safety -
From 1 June 2009, Gas Safe register replaces the Corgi as the organisation responsible for gas safety in
Great Britain. you are responsible for the safety of your guests. The Gas Safety (Installation and Use)
regulations 1998 requires annual testing of all gas appliances by the corgi registered installer and all
records must be kept for 2 years.

√ Risk assessments -
Carrying out a risk assessment is an important step in protecting your guest and your property
management, as well as complying with the law. It helps you focus on the risks that really matter in your
holiday cottage, the ones with potential to cause real harm, that means simple cheap and effective
measures to ensure the safety of your guests. The law does not expect you to eliminate all risk, but you
are required toprotect people as far as ‘reasonably practicable See|http://www.communities.gov.uk

√ Fire safety -
In 2006 the laws relating to fire safety in England and Wales changed as part of The Regulatory Reform
(Fire Safety) Order. The changes made replaced the need for certificated, which have now been
abolished and no longer have legal status See | http://www.communities.gov.uk/fire/fire-safety/
firesafetylaw/ and/or visit http://www.fire-risk-assessment-uk.co.uk

√ Accessibility -
Disability Act - Any service provider who provides a service to the public in the UK, whether they charge
for it ornot, hasdutiesunder theDisabilitiesDiscriminationAct (DDA). Serviceprovidersonlyneed tomake
changes to layout, improved signageand information todisabledcustomers. It’s aboutwhat is practical
to the service providers individual situation and what resources they may have. You will not be required
to make changes that are impractical or beyond their means. See | http://www.direct.gov.uk

√ Property insurance -
You will be required to have adequate Building & Contents Insurance plus Holiday Insurance which
includes Public Liability cover. See our Owners section on Self Catering Holiday Home Letting Insurance.



Insurance
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All holiday cottage home owners need to
ensure that theirhomeshave insurance for
Public Liability as well as Buildings and
Contents. It is important to specify to your
Holiday Cottages Insurance Company
that the house will be made available for
Holiday Home Letting purposes. A
damage deposit of is held for each
booking, as described on our Financial
Objectives and Property Management
pages.Our teamatChoiceCottages are
happy towork with you in recommending
a suitable Holiday Lets Insurance Supplier.



Inventory

25* This list is not exhaustive, nor prescriptive and only serves as an indicative sample of what should be considered.
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ChoiceCottages are proud of the lasting relationships

we build with our Owners. Here are just some of the

comments we have received back this year.

What our Owner's say about us...



“We have rented our family's second home with Choice Cottages for over 5 years and we couldn't be happier
with the service and results. From the outset Choice helped us make the right renovations to maximise rental
income. They've supported us throughout when we've needed help; whether its finding a plumber at short notice
todealingwith the huge variety of guestswho staywith us. Aswecome toCroydemany times throughout the year
we've seenat first handhowhard the teamworks, howwell they know their properties andhow theyareconstantly
looking to improve the service tobenefit both theguests and theowners. Their ongoingefforts to improve the rental
process, the marketing and communication always impresses. Ninette and the team have made renting our
cottage easy, stress free and profitable. Thank you Choice.” - Mr DG

“Choice are my ‘choice’ - they understand the market, the owners and the buying public. Everyone needs to
win but finding the right property for holiday makers is paramount and Choice Cottages really understand that
people will not return unless they have had a great holiday experience and they really work hard to match the
property with the expectations of of our guests.” - Mr GC

“'ChoiceCottageshasbeenmore thanacottage rentalcompany tous sincewesignedupwith themthreeyears
ago. They haveguidedus through thewholeprocess of rentingout ourmuch lovedholiday home.Ninette andher
team are always professional and ready to answer any query 24/7. Our rentals have built up year on year. We are
very satisfied with their service.” - Mrs HR

“I had several rental agencies come tomy homebeforemaking adecision. It was easy! ChoiceCottageswere
by far themostefficient, professionaland fastand stoodoutabove theothers. Iwasvery impressedandhavebeen
really pleased with the service they have given me with excellent bookings.” - Mrs JB

“ThankyouNinette foranothergreat, smoothand fabulous Season2014!! Youandyour TeamatChoiceCottages
are magicians!” - Miss JE

“I have always found all the staff of Choice Cottages really straightforward and easy to deal with. I would also
say that there is aconstantambition tobuild thebusinessanddoeverythingpossible show theproperties in thebest
light. I feel in safe hands.” - Mr JPet

"Choice Cottages provide me with a first class and totally comprehensive service delivered at a personal level"
- Mrs KH

“We are in our first year with Choice Cottages and have been very pleased with the service we have received.
Our queries are answered promptly and if we change ourminds about anything again there is no problem. Thank
you Choice Cottage for this summer, we look forward to next year.” - Mr & Mrs A and S R

“Choice Cottages are so helpful and efficient in the marketing and letting of my holiday cottage. The staff are
cheerful , friendly and always happy to offer advice or deal with any request I have .I would have no hesitation in
recommending them to other holiday home owners.” - Mr BL

"Choice Cottages providemewith a first class and totally comprehensive service delivered at a personal level.”
- Mr JPen

“We have rented our house out through Choice Cottages for over 10 years and love that they are calm and
always find us nice tenants! Also,when there is a problem,they sort it out for us. This is very important while we are
abroad.” - Mr RC

“So glad we chose choice for our adventure into holiday letting. All the pressure has been taken away from us
and very pleased with our bookings so far! Excellent service.” - Mrs LK

“Even as the company has grown over the 8 years I have beenworkingwith them, ChoiceCottages have been
able tomaintain thepersonal touch. The teamareawealthof useful tipsandguidance,whichhasmadeour rental
experience so much easier. Booking have always been good but keep increasing year on year.” - Mr RW

“As new property owners Ninette and the team have been amazing, guiding us through our first hectic
summer season. They were full of useful tips and ideas and even took the time to show us some other properties
on their books to give us food for thought. We had a difficult guest recently and Ninette still found time to send
a reassuring email whilst away on her holidays.” - Mrs JL

* The aboveare genuine unabridgedcomments received fromOwners inwriting. Names havebeenabbreviated
to protects the Owners' identity.
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What we need from you...

Every successful relationship relies on
somegiveandtake. To thisend,wehave
included someof the obligations, you as
an Owner will need to meet in
contracting with a visitor.
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Choice Cottages is a marketing & letting agency, that earns fees frommaking contracts between holidaymakers
andhomeowners.Weworkwithpropertyowners onabasis ofmutual trust andunderstanding.We thinkour service
is exceptional, and our reputation hard earned.

Toavoiddamage to that valuable reputationand toavoidanyadverseeffects onour relationship,wemake some
essential requests of owners, which we regard as key to acting properly as your agent.

Wethink it is sensible tobeup-frontabout these responsibilities,which formpartof thebasisof theTerms&Conditions
we will ask you to contract to.

1.Youappoint ChoiceCottages to be your sole andexclusive agent to arrangeon your behalf holidaybookings.
To this end, youwill not commercially let the your holidayhome for anymonetary reward, other than from those
bookings arranged through us. This does not mean however, that you may not enjoy your holiday home for
purposes ofOwner Bookings or for any bookings youmakeonbehalf of friends and family, provided nomoney
changes hands.

2. You will let us knowwhen the property will NOT be available to holidaymakers. Unless you tell us otherwise, we
will assume all periods are available and seek to take bookings for them. As we confirm a booking to you, we
confirm it to the visitor as well. In doing so, we make a contract between you and the visitor under which the
visitor has the right to occupy the property he/she has booked for the period he/she has booked it. If you, the
Owner, cancel that booking, you (not us) will be in breach of contract and liable to face legal action by the
visitor. The above withstanding, Choice Cottages are very flexible with regard to Owner Bookings. Principally
we ask that you inform us in writing /or by email of your request to reserve a period. We will do our utmost to
accommodate your request, even if last minute, provided there is no existing booking in place.

3. You will carefully maintain your property excellently to the standard described on our website/s and ensure it
is thoroughly cleaned between each holiday let. If you would like us to, we will help you find a good Property
Manager /orPropertyManagementCompanywhohavehadagoodtrack recordwithotherOwners. Property
Managers are typically responsible for changeovers, linen, property maintenance, cleaning and on-call
services to the visitor. They are also your 'eyes & ears' at the property.

4.Owners must ensure that all the facilities wemention in our description are there and in perfect working order.
If they are not, the holidaymakersmay be entitled to ask for compensation, or worse,may sue under the Trade
Descriptions Act. If youdoanything to cause theproperty to differ fromourwritten description or photographs,
you must tell us immediately, so that we can warn visitors who have booked already. For your convenience,
wewill provide youwith a checklist to complete, which ensures that we get your property description correct.
However, the onus is on the Owner to ensure the details recorded in the checklist are accurate.

5.Owners agree to comply with all the laws and regulations applicable to the Property, its contents, services and
facilities whether in relation to use by holidaymakers or otherwise (includingwithout prejudice to thegenerality
of the foregoing local authority, health and safety, fire and electrical safety regulations)

6.Owner smaynotcapturepersonaldata fromvisitors, soas tomake futurecommercialbookingswith thatvisitor /
oranyone in theirparty.Anyattempt fromthevisitor toengagetheOwner to securea futurebookingmust result
in that visitor being referred back to Choice Cottages.

7.Owners exercising their right to withhold the breakages and damages deposit, must report the damage to us
in writing within one week of the end of the holiday booked.Wewill contact the visitors on your behalf and will
doallwecan to resolveany such issue.Wewill require,where relevant, photographic support andany invoices
before making any such claim to the visitor. (Please see our Terms & Conditions for the limits to which this can
be imposed.) Finally; if a dispute arrises as a result of us following your instruction to withhold some or all of the
damages deposit, it must be settled between you and the holidaymaker.

Further information regarding Terms & Conditions for Owners can be found on our website. It may be of interest to
also look at the Visitors Terms & Conditions, so that you have an overall view of your rights and obligations,
notwithstanding any statuary rights you maintain.



www.choice-cottages.co.uk


